
                                                               
 

                                                        Autumn planting 
Lettuces & Rocket, Red Salad onions and Spring Onions etc, Leeks, Garlic, Beetroot, Carrots, Turnip, Swede, Pak Choi, 
Bok Choy, Chinese Cabbage and other Asian Greens, Celery, Kohl Rabi, Broad Beans, Pea’s, Snowpeas, Sugar Snap 
Pea’s, Kale, Cavolo Nero, Spring Raab, Cabbages, Collards, Brussel Sprouts, Broccoli, Cauliflower, Romanesco, 

Spinach, Silverbeet, Rainbow chard, Mustard Greens, Parsnips, Radish, Salsify, Lettuce, Endive.  

*      Native black flower wasp      * 

Black flower wasps are large, solitary, native wasps with 
iridescent blue wings and there are a lot around in the 
garden at the moment. The black flower wasp,        
Discolia soror, is 20-30 mm long, has iridescent blue 
wings & its legs are covered in short bristles. Male wasps 
are more slender than the females & have longer 
antennae. Found throughout mainland eastern Australia, 
they’re solitary & do not make communal nests. In mid to 
late summer they’re often seen flying low together over 
an area of turf, a compost heap or around a shrub. Adult 
females are large & powerful & are designed to dig into 
the soil/mulch to locate scarab grubs (such as the 
Christmas beetle), which they sting & lay an egg on.  

When the larva emerges, it feeds on the still living 
scarab larva which provides a fresh food source 
until the larva finishes its development. The adult wasp 
emerges the next season. The adults can also be seen 
taking nectar from flowers. Females can sting but 
rarely do, as they are not aggressive. They are useful 
predators of pest grubs & also pollinate native plants. 
It is not necessary to control them – a beautiful & 
useful critter to have in the garden.     

   

                       * Welcome to new members: Penelope Gray, Justin Vecchio and Edain Reilly * 

 Moroccan Eggplant Side Dish 

2 Eggplant (approx 800g) 
1 Tablespoon salt 
2 Red Capsicums 
1 teaspoon Cumin seeds 
3 Tablespoons olive oil 
2 cloves Garlic, finely chopped 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup diced Tomatoes (or 1/2 a tin) 
Juice 1 Lemon 
3 Tablespoons chopped Parsley 

Slice eggplant 2cm thick & soak for 15 mins in water 

with the salt. Roast capsicums until the skin is 
charred, cool then peel & deseed. Chop into 1cm 
dice. Remove eggplant from water & steam for 10 
mins. Drain & press lightly to remove most of the 
liquid. Chop into 1cm dice. Roast cumin seeds in a 
dry pan until fragrant, coarsely crush. To same pan 
add olive oil & saute garlic over medium heat for a 
minute. Tip in eggplant & capsicum with the salt. 
Saute for 5 minutes, stirring. Add tomatoes & cook 
until the mixture thickens. Adjust seasoning. Stir 
through lemon juice & parsley. Serve warm or cold. 

 

Alliums 
White, Brown and Red bulb & pickling onions, Shallots, Leeks, Red & White Spring onions, Tree, Egyption or Walking 

Onions, Chives, Garlic, Rocambole, Cimboule/ Welsh onions, Ornamental onions. 
They contain Vit C, Iron & Sulphur. A great winter crop in fertile sunny soil with little or no mulch – the bulb needs to sit 

on top of the soil. Can be grown from seed, or seedlings and planting close or wider apart will affect the size of the 
mature plant. They do well near carrots. Keep well weeded and harvest after foliage has died down. Plant individual 
garlic cloves top up just under the soil, harvest as for other onions & if well dried will keep almost a year. No need to 

buy any more garlic! Plant leeks singly or in 2-3’s & harvest pencil thin or leave until larger. To blanch plant in trenches 
and hill them up with compost or mulch, or cut the bottom out of a cardboard milk carton, and place it over the leek. 

Tree onions produce clusters of aerial bulbils which sprout forming new plants. 
Try planting chives among your brassicas and lettuce to help deter aphids. 

 
Autumn - The season for enjoying the fullness of life - partaking of the harvest, sharing the harvest with others, and                                                          
reinvesting and saving portions of the harvest for yet another season of growth.                -   Denis Waitley 

 

How about leaving your excess produce in the basket outside the front gate for others 
– a few tomatoes, a zucchini or a handful of beans could make someone’s day!! 

If you’re going away please let someone know so your produce (& the precious water it contains) isn’t wasted by getting 

too big or rotting. 
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 Tomato Kasundi 

 
90gms (6 ¼ Tbls)  Black Mustard Seed 

250gms         Fresh ginger peeled 
500ml         Malt Vinegar 
125gms         Garlic peeled 
60gms (4 Tbls)       Green chillies seeds removed 
2kg                      Ripe firm tomatoes peeled 
250ml          Vegetable oil 
30gms (2 tbls)         Ground turmeric 
90gms (6 ¼ Tbls)   Ground cumin 
60gms (4 Tbls)        Chilli powder 
250gms         Brown sugar 
60gms (4 Tbls)       Salt 
 

Mince ginger, garlic, & chillies with 50ml of 
vinegar in a food processor, use more vinegar if 
required to mince relatively finely. 
Heat oil in a heavy base pan large enough for all 

ingredients add mustard seeds, turmeric, cumin 
& chilli powder & cook for 5 mins, do not let it 
get too dark. 
Add minced ingredients & cook for 5 mins then 
add remaining ingredients & simmer until 
desired consistency is reached, approx. 90mins. 
When oil has come to the top & it looks like a 
curry sauce it is ready. 
Notes: I put in more chillies and with the seeds, 
no problem. 
It is great with cheddar cheese or avocado. 

 

Advice session, mushroom compost delivery & working bee Saturday March 1st. 

Need some advice regarding your plot or plantings? Come for some tips and ideas 2-2.30pm. 
Mushroom compost as mulch and to improve your soil to be ordered & pre-paid - $7 a wheelbarrow load. 

Order through Amamda: amandaoliver@bigpond.com.au   Unclaimed mushroom compost will be used in the 

communal areas.    End of summer tidy up working b 2.30–4pm, followed by a sumptuous bbq! 
 

 Pickled zucchini   - Margaret Finger 
1 kg zucchini, finely sliced 
2 medium onions, finely sliced 
¼ cup salt 
2½ cups white vinegar 
½ cup sugar 
1 teaspoon celery seeds 
1 teaspoon mustard seeds 
1 teaspoon turmeric 
½ teaspoon dry mustard 

Put zucchini and onions in bowl cover with water for an 
hour, then drain & rinse. Mix rest of ingredients in a 

saucepan, bring to boil then pour over onions & zucchini. 
Leave to stand for another hour. Bring to the boil and 
cook covered for 10 minutes, stirring a couple of time. 

Place in sterile jars and seal. 

The committee is considering trialling a beehive at the 

garden to help with pollination etc, which could greatly 
enhance our productivity. It would be sited in an 
inaccessible spot for everyone (and the bee’s) comfort, 
with some of the honey as part of the open day raffle. 
Do you have any thoughts or questions regarding this 

idea? Please contact Anne: wilkins_durad@hotmail.com  

 
Do you have a couple of good quality toys suitable for 

outdoor play to donate to a modest toy box for under 

the pergola? Or any other ideas regarding 

activities for kids who visit the garden? 

Contact Tif: tiffalp@zip.com.au 
or Anne: wilkins_durad@hotmail.com 

 
 

Health and safety: If you have a knife on your plot please leave it with blade buried in the middle/back of your plot 

so it can’t be seen from the path. 
Little people (and big people!) can be fascinated by shiny sharp objects - and they don’t mix well.   Thanks. 

    Keep yourself dry & also collect the rain  
  

 

Water wisely … if you need to water. 
 
* Water the ground instead of the leaves – that way the 
plant gets the water. This can greatly reduce the length 
of time you stand there with a hose! 
* Save some water from home in containers. 
* Be aware of how long you’re watering for. 
* Do plants need as much water as we think they do? 
* Poke holes in the soil with a stick to allow water to be 
absorbed deeper instead of running off the surface. 
* Improve soil structure so it can retain more moisture.  
* Mulch to avoid evaporation. 
* Save the precious tank water for seedlings.  
 

    As you move your hands so you move your mind. 
    -Mike Garofalo

 

Now is the time to get your winter seedlings growing, they’ll be ready to be planted when summer crops come out. There’s 
a lot that only grows well in the cooler months, and we’re all really lucky to have our plots.  Think of how good home 

grown food tastes....and all the food miles saved by growing locally! So fully plant, maintain, harvest and enjoy!! your plot. 

If you don’t feel up to it for whatever reason there’s a waiting list of people who would love to have a plot. Your name can 
go to the top of the plot waiting list until you’re ready to resume gardening if you wish. 



 Clean Up Australia Day Sunday 2nd March –  
Rushall Choppers group & volunteers will be located under the train bridge between 10am – 12 noon to clean 

up the Rushall Reserve & Merri Creek area.  Volunteers from the garden can focus on the area around the 
garden or down by the creek.  For further details call Tif 0407 676 043 

 BREAD, ZUCCHINI & TOMATO SOUP 
 
750g zucchini finely chopped 
400g ripe tomatoes roughly chopped (& skinned if you 
can be bothered) 
½ loaf of good white bread, crust removed 
3 Tblspns olive oil 
500mls hot chicken stock or hot water 
3 cloves garlic finely chopped 
3 Tblspns chopped parsley  
1 Tablespoon chopped basil  
 

Heat olive oil in a large saucepan, add garlic & 1/2 the 
parsley. Fry on low heat for 3-5 mins. Increase to 
medium heat & add zucchini - cook until golden & soft. 
Season with salt & pepper. Add a cup or so of stock & 
scrape brown bits from the bottom, tip in tomatoes & 
cook for 5-7 mins until they too are soft & mushy. Blend 
with food processor or stab blender. For a more chunky 
texture hold back about a third to half of the vegetables 
& add back to puree. Tear bread into smallish chunks & 
place onto the soup, moisten with the remaining stock 
then stir into the soup. The soup should be very thick. 
Add remaining parsley & basil & stir through. 

 

RUSHALL GARDEN HARVEST PICNIC    5.00pm on Sunday March 15
th

 

Please come and join us for our inaugural Harvest picnic to be held under the pergola.  
Catch up with old friends, meet new ones, say hello to our newer members and enjoy the fruits of our labours.  

Please bring something seasonal and delicious to eat and drink and some to share with us all.  
The BBQ will be lit for those who would like to cook something there. 

It is probably a good idea to bring something to sit on as well, as we may not have enough chairs. 

 Savoury Zucchini Pancakes 
From Charmaine Solomon’s Complete Vegetarian Cookbook: 

1 medium zucchini (or 2 cups grated) 
1 onion finely chopped 
1-2 eggs 
black pepper 
salt 
approx ½ cup flour 

Enough virgin olive oil to cover base of fyingpan 
Can be made with ½-½ grated potato/ zucchini – adding 
potato can add crispness. Combine everything adding 
flour last. Put spoonfuls of mixture into hot heavy based 
frypan and flatten or spread with back of spoon or 
spatula. Cook til golden brown and serve. Can also be 
eaten cold. Need to be cooked as soon as mixture 
prepared to prevent discolouring. 

 

 WHAT & WHAT NOT TO ADD TO THE OPEN COMPOST BINS    .………..    CHOP, CHOP, CHOP! 
 
Plant material can be turned into compost in as little as two weeks, or it can take as much as a year. Decomposition occurs 

faster when things are in small pieces, and the human effort contributed. 
* Please chop, tear or break everything up that you add to the compost.  Finger sized pieces speeds up compost making.   
* Shred or tear leaves, smash up thick stems with a shovel, hatchet or shears.      Smaller pieces = a faster process. 
* If you are unable to chop, tear or break up everything, then put garden refuse in one of the covered plastic bins, dig it 
into the soil on your plot to make compost quickly, or leave it on your plot to dry out then use as mulch or take it home. 
* With more than 50 plots to feed at our community garden, we need to make compost quickly.   
* If adding food scraps from home, chop into pieces, especially if they have started to rot or ferment.  Please also cover 
with some soil or maturing compost or toss it in to the black plastic bins. This will reduce the numbers of flies & maggots.  
* Whole pieces of fruit or vegetables attract rats and mice, so please also break them up when adding to the mixture.         

 Please No weeds; NO seeds or seed heads          "One year's seeding makes seven years' weeding."  Weeder's Advice 

 
OK to add to the open bins Please Don’t add these to the open bins 

Wet 
(nitrogen rich) 

Dry 
(carbon rich) 

kitchen scraps 
(break up whole fruit and vegie pieces to 
deter rats and mice) 

autumn leaves (not Plane tree leaves, they 
don't break down) 

meat or fish or bones, cheese or milk 
products 

Manure (cow, sheep, chook) paper (torn up or shredded) dog or cat poo 

lawn clippings straw cat litter 

 tea bags, coffee grounds metal, plastic, glass 

green garden prunings, leaves, soft stems dried garden prunings crunched up into 
bits 

diseased plants, take these home to burn or 
put in the rubbish or toss over the 
embankment to dry out. 

cut flowers dried flowers kikuyu, buffalo, couch or nut grass 

 woody prunings 
(smash & cut them up first) 

chemicals, oil 

 tough vegie stems 
(smash them up so they are not thicker 
than a pencil) 

really woody sticks, logs, or large timbers 

  * plants with seed heads 

  * weeds with seed heads 

  * weeds with persistent roots (unless well 
dried out) 

* Thick woody pieces, weeds and (if you have to) seed heads and or roots, can all be put in to the black plastic compost 
bins as the higher internal temperature should kill them and assist decomposition. 


